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SPEECH DELIVERED

BY

R L. BORDEN, M. P,

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS

ON

9 th FEBRUARY, 1911.

IN OPPOSITION
TO THE

RECIPROCITY PROPOSALS
- OF

THE GOVERNMENT



SPEFCH OF
Mr. R L. Borden, M.P.

ON

RKOIPROGITY
Made in the Houee of Commons, Feb. 9th, 1911

Mr. Chairman, the conditions under which
I was calJed upon to speiiit on a jirovious oc-
casion in this House, just two weeks ai'o,
affordeil little ojijiortunity for grasping the
full import of the jiroposals which have
been-Submitted to parliament and to the
country by the government. Those pro-
posals are of too -rave nnd serious a
Character to be ((niMilpred from u purely
partisan standjioiut. 1 desire, therefore
to-day to make a rea.s„nable and moderate
presentatKin of the views which 1 enter-
tain with rej,'ard to them without niakini;
any attack upon the jiovcriiinent or upon
any one else. Ju the first i^lace, I shall
direct your attention to the .'ondition to
which this country has attained after some
forty or (ifty years of eftort and endea-
vour, and I shall undertake to demon-
stTate, in so far as it is witiiin niv liiituMe
•ability, that these are not jiropo'sals that
should be li!,'htly entered into bv the Do-
minion of Canada at the present time.

Time Was Insufficient.

i. do not a-iree with my hon. friend the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fieldinj?) when
ho suggests that there has been amj)le
ti"ie for the countrv to make itself
acjuainted with the nature ot these pro-
posals, and with their j-robable result,
whether that result be considered from the
economic standpoint alone, or whether it
be considered from the distinct national
standpoint which is involved in these pro-
posals The motion which my hon. friend
the Minister of Finance has moved today
was presented to this parliament on the
^Oth January, just two weeks a- . On
Tuesday last, twelve days aftervards, my
hon. friend the Minister of Financb pre-
sented to parliament information which
admittedly was necessary in order that
parliament s!,ould have a real conception
of what is involved in these proposals
ihat information was presented to this
parliament about three or four o'clock in
the afternoon, and it was proposed by the
government to proceed with the'discussion
Of these proposals on the following day

at three o'clock in the afternoon. It is
quite true that an arrangement was event-
ii;'"y made to postpone the di-seussion un-
til to-day, but even so wo have had in nur
possession for but forty-eight hours the
information upon which those proposals
must be considered by parliament and the
country.

Practically a New Tariff.

They are not proposals to be rushed
through parliament. They are not pro-
posals which ought to be forced upon the
country without the most ample oppor-
tunity of consideration and of sugg,)tion,
whether to the government or to parlia-
ment. What do these proposals embodyf
J hey embody practically a new tarilT for
this country in so far as its tariff relations
w ith the United States of / merica are «-on-
cerned. They are of so . ..ping an effect
that i)robably no one man, inside or out-
side of parliament to-day, can accurately
or properly estimate what their futuro re-
sult may be.

This is 1911, Not 1854.

My hon. friend the Minister of Finance
has referred to the reel, rocity treaty of
J».j4. Ho has referred to that tr.atv as
one which conferred great advantages
upon this country. I do not jiropose this
atternoon to enter into a consideration of
the advantages which may have r-ome to
this country during some part of the oper-
aticn of the reci|)rocity treaty nf IS54
but I would like to point out that this is
I'.'ll, and not 18.>}, and that it is idle for
us to attempt to discuss these proposals
from tho standpoint of 1854, or even from
tlie dpoint of 1SC6. It is perfettiv
true tuat during the latter (.art of the

I'^'^VJi^'^y
t^'eaty, which lasted from 1854

to i366, production was greatly stimulatedm this country, and, I believe, we got
very high prices for our products, but it
13 equally true that this resulted from
causes which do not prevail to-day. Dur-
ing a portion of that period there was a
great ei'-il war raging in U.e. TTnit^d States



production was cheeked in tbn irnited

8tatM, {iroduction was stimulated in Can-

ada, and the prices that we obtained for

our produce during the last half do/en

years ef the existence of that treaty wc
very much higher than could reasonab

be expected under other conditions.

Tli« Task Set In 1867.

I do not propose to waste your time by
dealing with the reciprocity treaty of

l.S.')4, or with the conditions which pre-

vailed at that time, except to contrast the

condition of Canada as it is in 1911 with
the condition which thou confronted the

scattered provinces, out of which this con-

feileration whs formcil. Wh.-it was the

) inilition of this country in 180(1? We had
not yet formed confederr^ion. There were
Bitiiply four, or five, or six provin os in

eahtcrn Canada, four of which united 1.

form this new, this ;;rcat confederation.
The task which they undertook at that
tinii- was, perha| -, as jjreat a task its

ever confronted any similar pe «plo under
anyMiing like the sami conditions. Wliat
was the task! It was to convert these
fringelike communities, sc\ittereil along
the border of the United States, into

a great and powerful nation, which should

maintain its place upon the northern half
of tliis co.'tinent under the protecting

B-gis of the British flag.

A Work of Nation-Building.

The very first of our tasks was to add
about 3,000,000 square miles to our terri-

tory; to take in the distant province of

British Columbia, and all the great unin-

habited territory betwi'cn; to build lines

of transportation, to develop and utilize

our system of waterway ; to bind together

into on" Dominion the scattered frasments

of our country, and last but not Uut t*
conserve and to .levelop the natural r«-

sources uf untold imi'ortance which had
come as a priceless heritage to the two
trreat ra^ .>s that had united for the devel-

'sent of this Dominion. Sir, there was
' ing greater than oven that: There

.. klie task laid before the people of
« country to allay Jealousies ana pre-

lU'.ices, to create n national spirit, ana to
bring about that harmony and mutual un-
der^-.tauding among the pt-ople of these
four provinces, and of the other provinces
that should be added in the future, which
would contribute to the building up of a
united n'xl powii-ful Canada as the great-
est of the Dominions which own allegiance
to the British Crown. The task before
our people was to build up British insti-

tutii)nH in this country, to develoj) them
iu the spirit in which they '.lad been de-
veloped in the mother country, and to do
all this under conditions that might well
have daunted men of less htout heart, be-

cause it was realized that these fringe-

like cotnmunities were scattered for 4,000
miles alon;; the territory of a j.,.eat and
powerful nation which r.iust iwssess a far-

reaching iuflMcncc upon thj commercial
destiny of this country.

What Canadians Have Done.

Well, %vliat have we done in that inter-

val of 40 years? Indeed, to mention what

wo ha\e accomplished it is only necessary

to reecho the statemonS that have been

niaile over and over again by the Min-

'->r of Finance in every budget speech

foi' the last 1 1 years, and to add to it

the i^cord of the advancement in material

]irosperi*y of Canada during the past 40

or ."jO yea's, not confiuii.;/ it to 14 years

alone. 1 t'ust I may be pardoned th t

remark, bcci'use I do not desire to sound

any partisan note in the observations I

shall address to the House. Here are the

statistics of Canada's trade comparing

1868 with 1910:—

TRADE STATISTICS.

\m. 1!»1(). Ifccieasc.

Total trade

$
ufi.iKKi.iwn
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.3:0,000,000
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Between 1868 and 1910 our exports in
ereuvd a* follows:—

IVclnrwIiifminoi,. ' * '"'"•

Aiiwial') nnd their

Airl.iiltiiriil pro- .!. «»i, «".

w'''"^^'-" I3,(i(«)i»iii '.tumirni

'•J m " " ""'' 'T"" '""' !'•"' .WI.IilJ(l,t«r..
> nine tiiliil iiiiinurarturuH (('.li-
nntlod» la-l yenr \.m>.W<.(»>l>

Advances In Transportation.

It is .Iiproforo iil)iiiiilii itiv evident, look-
ing at tr.Klo statistics iiloni', tliut w.- Imvomado not ouly ^reut hut (ii.irv.llous t.ro-

which fh.. pi'opio of Canada hiivo 1,,'on
trpading, and from which path I truHt thev
will not Hoo fit liRhtly to drpnrt. Lot us
look at Hoino other Htatistics. Let us look
at what these scattered provinces in 1867
had in the way of transportation facilities—and transportation in a fjreat country
'Ike Canada with enormous areir;; with
abundant resources, and with a small popa-lationm after all. the key of the situa-
t on. Look at these flRures:

—

MilM of r.H. . »y .»
.J40 .« rii

Railwrty eandnKH 9l2.m,,m 9m.»»\Ju>
Tons of freiirf t carried Km.mt 74 000 miii
PasxoniterH cHtTif-l .... H,m.(m m,m'm\

BANKS.

_ , ,
1»W. ,91,,.

B«nk capital Wt.Oriii.iiM. mt.im.inn
KlncludinK

«nk deposit- n.ooO.fW, ''''""<jK,li!:^lil

POST OFFICK.

Letters trannniittod
through the malln . . 11 noo.mt

AREA ASU I'OI ;laTIO.V.

I!II0.

414.000,(010

Area
Population .

.

'Kxtlmated.

ii^*. mm.
Siiuar miles.

^m,m •-.ao.ooi

Look at these evidences of vast nrocrcssand prosperity look at the advancement

TnH r r'".'^,"'
four ding universities

and schools, In k at our progress in cdu-

the standard of comfort in life which pre-

ifil" "J.,
^a^a-l'-' to-'^ay compared withtha. T'hich prevailed in 186S. T know

Sir t^at in my own home in the provinceof Nova Scotia, when I was a boy 40
years ago, the comforts of life as they

known to the people then. Obseive thefrowth of our citi«s. In 18i38 Montreal

today ,t has a population of ovtr .-500.000.

lulUn", ,* " I'n'Ul^ition at that time of

.I.unilton had u population of iJa.OOO; now
I suppose ,t has over SO.OOO. Ottawa

"!n.. •"'.'.' '""' •' l'"l"'l"tion of

west ^-- V.nnip..., <;a,^,U,, „ ^^ ^^'J^^^^
ton, \»ncouver, Victoria. Ho,,,., of themwere mere u.hjerness in ISJiS, and for i
Ij'iiK timo afterwards. Vancouver, which
..atcs (rom ISK.-, i^ jo-duv a city of !•-,,()
... l.-.(V,0,). W.ll you teli „,e tifat we havelot a right to l,e al.solutley satisfied withthe material prn^.ress. splendid, worldwi.lo
•n its reputatio,!, which has com- to the
I'copl.. ot Canada in fne last ;iO or 40
.>ears7

^"

The Lino That Canada Took.

wh^i!.l,''l'"l''
''•'''''

V"" ""« "' 'i^'v-dopmentwhich we have undertaken* We haCe un-

:",enf f ; " '!•'"" ''"'''''takon to create agreat interprovincial tra.le. We have un

and making sacrifices, which, l ventureo say are .ns great as were'ever under

wor'S Vh"^. n" '\*''« •''''^'"y "' «".world. What burdens have the people ofCanada themselves assumed, that lines ef

n 'ht flow from east to west, and mitrlifbind together these s,.atf.rel "„„,,"£*
ties into one great n .,i„„ ^^aer theBr .
tish flu- will tcM V-, .hat 4 havedone-and 1 did n,.r, ,.ii,^ .. „X^of the efforts of the ,- opie o, „.,,.,„that regard until 1 cam/to lo<, "er ,h"record a little.

'"^

Has Spent Nearly a buuob '"'•^.^ra.

The federal govcriiment h;,s
actual cash on railways and 1
MtlO, according to the .-pcords
partment of Railways and <;,, ,

'-""

000^000; the inunicipalities, $!«,„ . n,,,,'.
a otal of actual cash expended out m,,'.public treasury of this country „, , .way development in Canada since !. fnearly ,500000.000. But, Sir, 'that ..
all. The federal and provincial „,.
..:ents have guaranteed ^onds for rail*

OoS OoT^"" '"
^V''^'^"

"-""""ting to .$12

.

000,000 more; and ,n addition to all th,-

iran?e"":„' iV/'T"''^? °^ Canada havegrante., .n aid of railway ennstrm.*:.,.^
no less than 55,000,000 acr^ of the puw":
nUr?.; J"*

'^^ ''^''^^"t time, to com-plete the Tranacontinental railway, we ,"«
proposing a fu ther expenditure of from



$75,Ui)n,ih>a to 1100,000,000. We nre alita

propuHing t* build the Hudson Bay rail-

way, at a coat of $30,000,000; and thnt ii

a work which ought immediate 'y t(. be
undertaken in the interest of nur ffrnat
wtwtcrn fountry. The Georgian Bay <-anal

will (iMt probfibly in the vit-inity of flOO,-
00(1.000 —a work intended for the further
development of that splendid MyHtein of
watt-rway* whii^h we |jimsefiN in Canadu,
rivalling, if not exceeding iii itN importanoe
anil value, that which is poiiseHried by any
othiT i-ountry in the world. We nre iiNit

projiioiing t'he enliirgeiiient of the WePand
eatiitl, at a cost, I HupiioMe, of frutii

a(»,i»0(),o<)0 to »3r»,oo(),ooo.

la that Sum to be Wasted?

If, io the future-, the trade of tliii

couatry is to flow north and Kouth, inNtcmt
of cnst and west, whut i.s the iiu-.-uiint; of
nil Iboxe Macridcox tliut we Iwtve made, of
all liiis treasure that we linve poured out ^

What ix the iiieaniui; of the TrnnHrontin-
eiitat railway, a» it is being built to-diiyf

Whdt is the luennint; of the (icorgian Hay
runal, as we propoHe it to-di«y ,' What is

the meaning of the proposed enlargement
of the Wellaud eanulf Have these any
real rational meaning to the )>eople of
Canada if the lines of our trade and eom-
nieree are to be diverted so that in the
futare they will run north and south, in-

stead of east and west as they have been
doiegt

We Have Found the British Market.

My hon. friend the '^'"nister of Finance
has referred to the co' tions as they were
froM 1854 to idd. As I have said, the
conditions are absolutely different to-day.

Transportation and coid storage—and we
want a bettor system of cold storage in

this country—have brought the British

niirket nearer to us to-day than the
United States market was in 1854. Tn
1910 Great Britain took, of our animals,

and their products, $42,000,000 out of $54,

000,000 which we exported, equal to 77
per cent. Of our agricultural products,

she took $71,000,000 out of $90,000,000,
equal to nearly 80 per cent. In the same
year, the United States took of animals
and their products only 20 per cent, of

our exports, and of agricultural products
only 9 per cent. The United States last

year took of our agricultural products
only $70,000 more than she took 42 years
ago. What does that meanf It means
that, a-fter the denunciation of the Re-
ciprocity Treaty in 1866 the people of
Canada were confronted with conditions
which sorely tried their spirit; that they
met tho^e conditions manfully, with a high
spirit and a firm purpose; that they have

gone into the markets of the world and
built up their trade there, and built it up
under stable and sure conditions; and that
it wojid not be wise for us to-day to de-
pa '< from the path upon which we' entered
HOi.ie .')() years ago.

Reciprocity No Longer Nfreuary.

My hon. friend th" Minister of Fi!..;nce
referred to the f.ict that there was a stand-
ing oll'er of reciprocity in this country
from IH(ifl Cor l'.'i or .'ill years. It is per-
fectlv true; but I would like fo remind
my hon. friend and nil lion, gentlemen on
the other side of the House, of this one
circumstance, which is of Home im|iortance
in this connection, that it was the | ,»licy

of this goxermiient, by their Toriff Act of
18i»7, as anionde«l by the 'i.'arifT Act of
1898, to take off that standing offer of re-
ciprocity, and it has not been on the
statute-book since that time -why? Be-
cause the people of Canada had entered
on a certain path; because they had built
up other markets .imong the nations of the
world; because tliey had be.n excluded by
high tariffs from llio United States mar-
ket; because they had met those condi-
tions as they ought to be met, and they
believed the time had come when tbst
standing offer of reciprocity should b
taken from the statute-bnok of Canada,
and it was removed from the statute-book
by this parliament without any dissent.

No Des'.-e for Beciprocity Slnci 1891.

Well, we (lid ask for reciprocity for
many years before that, and we asked
for it on many an occasion. It is per-
fectly true that Sir .lohn Mncdonald, in
making his argument for the National
I'olicy in 1878, before conditions had
changed as they have in the past 30 years—it is perfectly true that he made the
argument alluded to by my hon. friend the
Minister of Finance. "

It "is perfectly true
that there was an issue in this country
upon that question in 1891; and it is also
perfectly true that in 1891 the people of
Canada declared that they would continue
in the path upon which they had entered
in 1866, and upon which they had made a

'

distinct advance through theNational Pol-
icy which was adopted in 1879. The
United States, during all these years, re-

fused our proposals for reciprocity.

American Hostility to Canada in the Past.

Undoubtedly the treaty of 1854 waa de-
nounced for more than one reason, or
rather there was more than one cause
which led to its denunciation in 1866.
There was no doubt some feeling engen-
dered in the minds of the people of the
United States by certain erenta which had



I

taken place .lurinjj the war; hut T have
»\muy» thoujcht tl.at tlh' Aiimtji :>. p.,,,,!.!
ought perhapR to have born.- in nun. I tU»
fact thut Hoinn 40,000 or f)i«,oiM) Cjiiindiant
had rou({ht under tlio tnit.-.l Mtiit«'s ihiu
in the fivil wur from 1h«0 to ]H(i;i („r
the nm'ntpunnio of tli- uniim. Tlipro
were, -if roursi'. •minp .. no jn^ inci.lcnts;
there was |i<tIiii|ih N„nio lai i. „( ^r„o.| i.'i.l'

iuif, J/Ut tlifio liiiil ulsio li.'.'n II ^o(m| ,|,.:i1
of f -tioM ulioiit (lutios upon irti.lfs
whirl, wore not .Miihrii.T.l ui th« Ktvipror-
Ity Trcnfy of I,".')!, im-l p..M«il,lv tli:it w;i«i
one of tho rnun,'.^ which l.-.l t > ili.- ilciiiin-
.-lation of thnt Ir.-aty in iHtio. 'ih,. Cnitf,!
StntfH dill not liiivr very iniiili r.'i,'iir,|

'

tho Canadian nmrkrt m'tlios.. dnvw. ' .,

were n jjrcnt :ini| pow.«rHil and n ru ,

Krowuijr nation, and it uas .-aid on
othiT sido of till' iHii' in IS.-(. and ri'p..at-
I'd in l,S()(i (iii.i att.T«.irdM. tlial tin- ulti-
ninto dpstiny ot t'ii'< loimiiv nut not onlv
commeri-ial Ixit luilitira! union with tlo-
United Htates. 'I'lo-n' wcn< no dotil.t nianv
iQ the [Tnited Statrx who thoiiu'ht that
tho di'nunciafii-n of thin triMtv of js.jl
would obliffe <anada to ><.>.•!; (or coninior-
cii'1 and political union with tliat I'oiiutry.

Whence the Change?
Let us for onu Mioiiifi.t lon^ider why

it is that tho uri'at nation to tin- soulli.
bavinj,' refusod our su-ij.M'^'tioiiM of reci-
procity for •-'.'> or .'itl years, I, as at la.st
conic to the coniliision tliat at present
reciproeal trade v -h Canada is desirable.
Let us consider a moment on what
that present desi. i based. In die first
place let mo say st I should bo mis-
understood, that no one realizes more than
I tho absolute importanee of our liavinj;
the best and most fricndiv relations with
that Kreat nation, who-..- boundary adjoins
ours for nearly 4,000 miles. That is emi-
nently desirable, and no one will work or
co-o|>erato for tl,:it purjioo more willinjrlv
and sincerely than I; bnt the L'nited States
have framed their poliey at all times in
their own interests, and the pcoplo and
th^ statesmen of that country are too
broad-minded and >;enerous to" think for
one moment of denying to this country
the equal ripht of framing its fiscal policy
as may seem best to its peojile. I would
say this further. I would say that the
United States ,in many respects, give us
a lesson which we would do well to con-
sider and often to follow, as for example
in their , olicy for the conservation of
their natural resources, in the earnest at-
tempts by their public men and men of
jfreat eminence, not in public life, to ele-
vate the standard and ideals of public
life in that country and to make the
people more thoroughly cognizant of their
reapoDBibility as citizens of one of the

irrcatoPit coui.triea m; ti i world. In tbe««
ri'.pe.-ts. an w. II a» in others, I believe wo
mi^jht well !;i|,,, an exa.„,do and a letaon
froiM the peopi) of the l'nited Htatea to-
day.

Flic .h.iugM Tjnpendlng.

Mut on what i^ the presei.t desire of
the Inited states for r.vip.o.'al relations
loiinded.' We know that (is.-al changea
in that rountry are iinpenilinu'. Thi-y have
lia.l ;in enorn onslv hii.'h tarilf as eompar-
e.l With ours. Their tariff is almost double
vMiat ours has lieen diiriii;,' tho past i;5
"• .0 years, an.i ilurii.ir tliat period tho
I nited stutes have atfor.l the most
wonderful e.v.iinples the \\ id hait ever
known both of protetion and of freo
tfide. •|'|ie\' l.ave .i -ri'at tariff wall
around their oiintrv an. I free trade am.ing
',to,iion,iMi,> peopi.- within their own borders.
I hey are thus a iMost remarkable example
ol proteition on tl ne lian.l an.l of ab-
solute unrest riefed free trail, on the other.
And they havo made n arvelli.us progress
in many r.^spei-ts. Th.' r.iite.l fl.ites to-
day IS t!;e creafest niaiiiif;, luring .ountrv
in the world. It is jirobaL Mie greatest
a;,'ri.-ultural country.- I do \now what
the figures are to-dav, hut 1 r. nber that
some eight years a-o I examined the sta-
tistics 111 the I'nite.l States with regard
to their manufactiirin-; industries, ami I
founil that the total manufactured product
in that country amonnte.l to .t 1,1,000

-

000,000 annually, and that of that amount
they exported only ;ii,;; per cent., so that
out of that enormous manufactured t.ro-
duct of $l;i,000.000,000 they consumed
nearly H7 per cent, within their own ter-
ritory. But there has been and there still
is a powerful deman.l and persistent out-
cry for substantial ro.luctions in their very
high tariff. May we not, therefore, fi-^d in
the impending fiscal changes in that coun-
try one reason why its government is dis-
posed to make a treaty of reciprocity with
Canada?

Mr. Taft Wants Our Eesources.

The high cost of living in the United
States is put forward by tho President in
his message to Congress. The exhaustion
of the natural resources of the United
States is also dwelt upon by the President
over and over again in his message to Con-
gress, and I shall trespass for a moment
on the patiejice of the House to quote four
or five very strong utterances in that re-
gard which may be found in his message
At page 5 Mr. Taft said:

If \.e can enlarM our supply of natural remurceaand especially of food products »nd the neceasities
of life withont tubstantial Injury to any of our nro-
dneinff and •namif.octnri-g claseet, we should take
steps to do so now.
On page 6 he st $:



Should we not, therefore, before their policy has

b^me ulSoryHUlized and fixed for ehanKe, meet

thmii in a sDirit of real fonoe«>iioii, faciliUte coin-

me™c be'tween the two countries, and thuH greatly

increase the natural resources available to our

people.

And further at page 7:

Hv irivinir our people nccmti to ("anadinn forests

we Xil reduce tfio consumption of our own,

which in the hands of comparatively few owners

now luwe a value that rc<,uires the enlaiBemcnl

of our available timbci- resources.

\nd it is perfectly true that the timber

resources of the United States at the pre-

biDt time are not only very considerably

depleted, but have jmssed into the control

of coraparativoiy u very few men who are

holding them not only for their value in

the immediate present, but for that enor-

mously increased value which will come in

the early future, as the price of timber

rises and increases in the United States.

I shall "ive some figures and statistics in

regard to that a little later on. Then at

page 8:

The oneninB of the timber resources of the I>om-

iniop to our needs wiil be limited to no particular

I think then it is abundantly apparent

to every hon. gentleman in this House

that one of the impelling causes which

have constrained the government of the

United States to seek these reciprocal re-

lations which they denied to us for so

many years is the desire that they may
have access to the abundant natural re-

sources of Canada which ought to be kept

and developed for the benefit of our own

people. .

Their Own Resources Naarly Exhausted.

Let us look for one moment at the con-

dition of the United States to-day in re-

spect of the natural resources which provi-

dence bestowed on them so freely. An

authority in the United States, Mr. Gan-

nett, says that the valuable and accessible

coal in the United States will be exhausted

in about 100 years. Mr. Van Ilise, who

has written a very exhaustive book upon

the conservation of natural resources in

the United States, thinks that estimate is

perhaps too conservative and he believes

that their coal will last for a longer

period The same gentleman whose work

I cite because L believe him to be an

author of repute and who seems to have

examined the question very thoroughly,

speaking of the wasteful use of coal in

the United States, says:

In the laHt decade of the nineteenth century,

rawe c^U was mined in the United-States than in

™Uhepieviou8 decade-s of that century.

And further:

In the first decad* of the mh century more coal

WM minS In the United States than in all

prTTlmis years in the hintoryof that country.

They are already speaking in the United

States of prohibiting the exportation of

coal. The same authority says that the

natural gas of the United States will be

exhausted in twenty-five years.

Look at their iron supplies. In the first

decade of the 20th century they mined

53 per cent, of all the iron ore that has

been extracted, they mined more in that

decadfe than had been extracted from iron

mines in the United States in all previous

vears. In thirty years more, according to

this authoritv, the high grade ores of the

United States, so far as they are known at

present, will be exhaustv'd.

Take their abundant su;iT)ly of copper.

In the first decade of the 20tu century 57

per cent, of all the ore extracted has been

mined. The process of using up their

natural resources is proceeding in that

country at an enormous rate.

More than half of their timber is gone,

they are using it according to this same
authority three times as fast as it is being

reproduced.

Mr. Pinchot on American Resources.

Many hon. members in this House heard

Mr. Giflford Pinchot address the Canadian
' lub of Ottawa upon the conservation of

natural resources about a year or eighteen

months ago. He has recently published

a book from which I shall give an ex-

tract:

The nve indispensably essential materials iin

our <'ivilization are wood, water, coal, iron and
agricultural products.
We have timber for less than thirty years at

the present rate of cutting. The figures indicate

that our demands upon the forest have increase*

I wicc as fast as our population.
We have anlhraiite coal for but fifty years, ami

bituuiinouscoal for but two hundred.
Onr supplies of iron ore, mineral oil. and natural

gas arc being rapidly depleated. and many of the

great fields are already exhausted. Mineral re-

sources such as these wnen once gone arc gone
forever.

Page 125:

The diversion of great area- of our public land^i

from the homcmaker to the landlords and the

specuLitor; the national neglect of great waler-

powcrs, which might well rcliivo, being perenn-

ially renewed, the <lrain upon our non-renewable-

coal; the fact that but half the coal has beenta^
from the mines which have already been ab«i-

doned as worked out and by cavliigin have made
the rest for ever inacesslble; the disuse of the

cheaper tmnsportation of our waterways, which

involves comparatively slight demand upon oui-

non-renewable supplies of iron ores, and the use or

the rail instead these are other Items in the huge-

bill of particulars of national waste.

Canadian Resources for Canadians.

We undoubtedly have in Canada very

great natural resources. The government

of this country, with the hearty support

of members on this side of the House,

have taken steps along the line of the

conservation of those resources. We know
how immensely important forests are t»
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thii country, important not only in re-

spect of tkeir value as material, but in

their relation to the great waterways sys-

tem of this country, and to the preserva-

tion of our water-powers, important to the

people of this country in every sense. Thus
when we observe that the President of the

United States, over and over again, directs

the attent:.on of Congress to the import-

ance of giving to the people of the United
States direct access to the forests of Can-
ada, in order that their own may be pre-

served, surely that suggestion and that
argument afford ample room for thought
to the people of this country as to whe-
ther or not they should accept these pro-

posals.

"We are Not Helpless To-day."

Why did Canada want reciprocity in

1866 and for many years afterwards and
why ought we to hesitate before embark-
ing upon any ))roposal of that kind to-

day! In the first place, we are not help-

less to-day as we were in 1866. We have
built up a great interprovincial trade, we
have found stable and sure markets in

Great Britain where the producers of the

United States are our competitors. Trans-
portation and cold storage have changed
the whole situation from what it was in

3866, from what it was in 1878, from what
it was even in 1891. The British markets
are nearer to-day than the United States

markets were fifty years ago. These pro-

posals, in short, change the whole >,urrent

of our industries and are likely to dislo-

cate our national development. Further
than that the now proposed markets will,

according to the proposals of the govern-

ment, be so entirely unstable and insecure

that after having had the benefit of them
for five years or even less, we may be
obliged at the end of that period to go
back ju.st where we were twenty-five years

ago to build up our industries again, to

make a reputation for our bacon, our

cheese, our butter, in the markets of the

old country, and surely no one of us be-

lieves that these markets which we may
abandon for the moment will be left unoc-

cupied by the people of Argentina, and
other countries which have been competing
with us in the past in those very mar-
kets.

We Want to De7eIop Them Ourselves.

We want to conserve our natural re-

sources as I have said. We do not desire

that they should remain undeveloped, but

we want to develop them ourselves, not

for the benefit of the few, but for the

benefit of the whole people of Canada,
and to develop them in such a way that

ot only the national wealth, but the in-

dividual wealth of the entire peeple of
Canada will be increased by these re-

sources.

A Departure From tbe True Path.

Now in view of the statistics which I

have given, are we not moving along th»
line of material progress and development
about as fast as we could expect to go,

and about as fast as it is desirable to got
Are wo not at the present time following

a perfectly sure and safe path? Have wa
not markets on the stability of which we
can depend at all times in the future, as

wo have been able to depend upon them
at all times during the past thirty or forty

years? Is there not reason to believe, with
increasing facilities of transportation, with
the cheaper rates, which I hope will be
secured, with better cold storage, is there

not every reason to believe the markets
of the British island will in the future be
even more open to the people of Canada
than they have been in the pastt Are
not these very good reasons why we should
be satisfied with the position we now
hold. To use a well-known expression,

'What we have we will hold,' in that re-

gard. But the proposals of this govern-

ment, if they mean anything at all, seem
to me to mean a complete, an unnecessary,

an unwise departure from that path which
we have pursued with so much success.

Uncertainty of the Arrangements.

Then there is another consideration, and
that is the delicate character of the agree-

ment which has been entered into by this

government. It is not a treaty, says my
hon. friend the Minister of Finance. In
the letters which constitute the result of
the negotiations it is alleged that both
parties expect and hope that this arrange-
ment will continue for a considerable
time. What is our position in regard to
those items of the tariff which we may
desire to change! If we desire to put a
duty on any article that is upon the free

list under these proposals, are we at lib-

erty to do so! Yes, says the Minister of
Finance, you will be at absolute liberty

to do so, and the prop.qsals say so in dis-

tinct terms. What wilT be the result of
that! He told us the other day that it

was everything or nothing. Will not that
condition bind us after we have once as-

sented to these proposals, and will not
our tariff have to remain fixed? Will it

not still be everything or nothing
then? I see no reason why that condi-

tion, with which the Minister of Finance
says we are confronted to-day, will not
continue at all times in the future. If we
alter one single item in that tariff the
United States will have the right to say:
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boundaries extending along ours for 4,000
miles — why, of course, it must exercise
a most ).rof(.uii(l influence upon the future
commerc.:il destiny of this country 1might characterize it even more strongly
than 1 have done. Jt has been said, thatthey can lower their tariff and change
our trade routes. Perliajis they can ac-
complish something of that kind, but Iwant to ask you, Mr. Chairman, whether

?L" / '.',
'''*"-' ^'"' "^ ^" combine withthem for that purpose.' Are we wise to

IT-f .
t'>''r';««ioMs to them for that pur-pose; Wider markets is the cry of theMinister of Finance. If the national issue

is to be absolutely disregarded and vouare to jmsh the argument of wider mar-
kets to Its logical, and, I believe, its in-
evitable conclusion, what will it lead vouto? Jt will lead you to comjdcte free
trade and absolute commercial union withthe United States.

"That Path Has Only One Termination."

^y ''on- friend the Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Fisher) smiles at that sug-
gestion. I do not know whether he smiles
at the argument or in approval of the
suggested ultimate destiny. But I would
like to say to him that if it is good toseek wider markets, from which the rest
of the empire is excluded, in the United
States of America, why not have still^der and wider markets in the United
States of America from which the rest of
the empire will be e.xcluded? That pathhas only one termination, and that is ab-
solute commercial union with the United

f^nl? "t
^^"''?'"'\ There cannot be much

tlonbt, I think, about what that wouldmean.

"The Parting of the Ways."
The Tresideut of the United States,

in his message, on i)age 6, used verv si"-
ntficant words. Speaking of the peopTe
Of the Dominion, he said: 'Thev are atthe parting of the wavs.' They are atthe parting of the way.s! I think the pec-
pie of Canada have indeed come to theparting of the wavs, and that the issue of
infinite gravity which is presented to them
at the present time is whether thev will

f,^!!!!"^ '?, ^^^ '^"'^ °^ "at'on huilding,

ih«^'^ ^''Y
'"''*' *'^*'" engaged duringthe past forty years, whether thev will

maintain their own markets as they havemamtamed them during the past forty
years, whether they will preserve the au-tonomy of this country as they have pre-s«ry^ ,t during the past fortV years,'^ or

^« f/fl
^•'^y,^'" ""do the work which

whii fw °* confederation began, andWhich their sons have been carrying out

«!i1 '"•^u"'"
Vioy luces will continue totrade with each other and with the

mother country as in the past: or whe-

tra'de^'utrHl
'""P*' British'^ Coiumbirtotrade with the state of Washington, tte

west ffT'"'? '° ^'"^'^ ^'th the midSe
Yo k' ^nd P" *°,*''"*'' ^'^^ Ohio, Newiork and Pennsylvania, and (Quebec and
NeV"v"V"". I'^o^'n^--^ to trade with "eAew England states. If that issue is notpresented to the parliament of Canada bythese proposals then I certainly have ut^e y mistaken thoir purport and n?ean.

What a ZoUverein Means.
A book came into my hands only a few

So vfs?ted Vnl^,""? ^>' '^ «^"tlemanwno \isited Cahada about seven yearsago-Mr. (ieoffrey Drage. 1 quote theopinion of a German authority^nnd pui,icist from page 68 of this b^ook ^M^

von'sch'u,l"r*" ^''^I'l-'^io" "f Professo;

work wh- f , '*r""'*'' contained in awork which he has written on British impenalism and English free tra.le and le

rrrr£r" "'" «"'"'-° Proi-essris^in

Ihen Mr. Drage goes on to speak ofcommercial union in these words-

Why Americans Desire Reciprocity.

frnn!""*".'*'
^-''^i^^eo" many extracts, indeed

piott-ttS'j^^/^-3^
ber of this House. Perhaps -Ttm^^J^h:
well that I should quote one otwo^worSsfrom his opinion in this connecti^^

^ilr^^^J^\rr}}y;^>i]!S---<^<^- .
our

nlf ha«

capital on ranadiai. sSil, enmloyinJ r^l^I^''^"workmen to supply trade
""^"^^ '"^ Canadian

Canadian Trade for American Porta.
And so on. The result of that arffumentand indeed, the scope of many of th^Sdules brought down to this ^arli.amenri^

to hand Canadian natural products over ^othe United States producers with a mini^
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mum of labour employed upon them in

Canada. Mr. Henry W. Whitney, of Bos-

ton, has written a notable article upon
reciproeity with Canada, which was pub-
lished in the Atlantic Monthly of October
last, lie says:

If wc were toiidmlt Canadian grnin free of tariff

(iharKiw. much of it would sliiy with uh for honi«
eonsuniption : a i>ortion would go tlirough our
portu l« foreiK" lands.

Then, a little farther on:

New York :ind Hoston and Portland are tho
natural outlets for the foreii^n trade <if eastern
Canada. St. John and Halifax are twice as far
from Jlimtri'a] as New York, or Boston or Port-
land. Tlie Canadian Atlantic ports are not to he
mentioned with the American Atlantic port.s for

passentcer business.

Further on:

The elevators for storing and handling Canadian
grain Hhould be located on this side of tlie line,

and the steamers of the Canadian Pacific and the
Grand Trunk Pacific ffhouid, in the winter tim« at

least, find their home port in New York or Bos-
ton or Portland. And if, under a reciprocity
arrangement or otherwise, the farm products of

Caaada were admitted free of duty, the Canadian
government would he friendly, instead of hostile,

to the use of American ports for Canadian
buRiness.

Then, in a previous part of the article

he says:

What might ultimately be the iiolitical cllect

gf the establishment of friendly trade and social

relations between the I'nited States ard l anada.
is a problem t hat had best bo loft to work itself

out in the years to <>ome. It is quite possible,

indeed I think it quite hkely, considering the
number of quesiions of domestic and foreign policy
which niljrht arise under such ii condition, that
thetwonationii woidd in the end become poltlcally
one.

And he adds:

But that would be a long way in the future. If

it ever came to pass at all.

Mr. FOSTER. lie thought he was too

trong.

Revise Our Tariff for Ourselves.

Mr. BOBDEN (Halifax). Now, what
about the fiscal policy which we are to

pursue in this country? We should have
regard to Canadian interests m the fram-
ing of the tariff. If our tariff needs any
revision to-day, let us sit dowu and f^et at

it and revise it for ourselves, and let us

do it without the assistance of the United
States of America, much as we respect
that great nation, and much as we desire

to be on the most friendly and intimate
terms with her. When we desired reci-

procity, the United States did not spring
into our arms, and there can be no offence

surely in the assertion of Canada that she
proposes to keep her commercial and fis-

cal freedom absolutely intact, and to pro-

ceed along the path on which she entered

go many years ago.

Develop Our Own Country.

Sir, we should have a fiscal policy that
aias at the development of our own coun-

try, at tho employment of our own labour,
at tho increase of our own population, at
the utilization of our resources. We ought
to aim at giving the producers in Canada
a reasonable opportunity of carrying on
their business by equalizing the cost of
I>roduction where they might suffer from
competition under unfair conditions. We
have natural resources in Canada which
afford a foundation for many splendid in-

dustries. We have carried out such a
policy as I have referred to, for the last
thirty years at least, and why should we
abandon it nowf Upon what should our
jtolicy be basei! ? Should it be based upon
an ati,onii)t to create millionaires in this
country or to impose unfair conditions
upon any portion of the conimunitj'* Not
by any means. I believe that we in Can-
ada, in the future still more than in the
pasc, should attempt to shape our tariff
u)ion scientific consideration of known
facts. 1 believe it would be well that
we should have exact information as to
these matters laid before parliament.

A Permanent Tariff Conunission.

I believe it would be well if we estab-
lished a permanent tariff commission ia
Canada so that our tariff should not be
made by rule of thumb. An agitation
arises in some part of the country against
a duty of 25 per cent., and it is said it

should, be reduced to 15 per cent. The
Minister of Finance and the Minister of
Customs get together and conclude that it

ought to be reduced to 15 per cent. Then
the industries affected declare in strident
tones that a reduction of 15 per cent,
would absolutely wipe them out and throw-
thousands of men out of employment.
Thereupon the Minister of Customs and
the Minister of Finance say: We will com-
promise, and we will make it 20 per cent.
I do not think that is the manner in which
our tariff should be framed; I think it
should aim at equalization of cost of pro-
duction so far as that can reasonably be
accomplished. Wo ought to give the peo-
ple of this country a fair opportunity to
create industries, and to give employment,
but we ought not to give it under con-
ditions which would impose unjust burdens
upon a portion of our people.

The Scientific Principle.

My idea of a tariff is one which would
give a fair chance, and more than a fair
chance perhaps, to stand up against com-
petition of countries where, it may be,
the standard of living among the labour-
ing people is lower than in Canada, and
lower than it ought to be anywhere. That
I think is a reasonable proposition. A
permanent tariff commission if establish-
ed would be the most fitting authority to
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decide as to these points. I understand,

of course, that there are complexities. I

understand that the problem of transporta-

tion must come in; I understand that the
problem of f;reat combinations of capital

in other countries must be considered; 1

understand tliat a j^reat factory which has

an annua', output of $20,000,000 can sell its

products at a much lower pru'e than a
factory the annual output of whii'h is only
$1,000*000, but I would insist that we
should have reasonable and accurate in-

formation us to all this.

Guarding Against American Trusts.

We can guard against our own trusts

and combines by apjiroiiriate legislation

passed bj' the ]iarliament of Canada, but
we have no mentis, except our tariff, to

guard against tin- trusts and combines of

other countries. I would like to tell, lion,

gentlemen that there are some curious po-

sitions which we do not all aiipreciate con-

nected with tariff questions. T remember
that some years ago I was talking to a big
manufacturer, an<i I said to liiiii: There is

an outcry from men in your industry for

an increase in the tarill, aiul he said: I

am not ioining in it, I am ojiposed to it.

I told him 1 was suri)rised at that, and
he said: You will not be surjirised when
you learn the reason, and I will tell it to
you: A great many factories in this in-

dustry have gone out of business during
the past few years, there are only a few
left now beside myself, I am strong
enough to keep on under this tariff al-

though 1 may not make any nuiney at

present, but my competitors in Canada
are not as strong as I, and they are bound
to go to the wall. I want them to go
to the wall. It is for that reason I am
opposing any change in the tariff upon my
line of industry 'it the present time. Ke-
member that after all there is something
in competition, under a ronsoiiable tariff,

which makes for reduction in the jiriee of
products.

As Regards Agricultural Inplements.

The lion, gentleman from Portage la

Prairie (Mr. Meighen) prespiited a very
forecful argument to tliis House with r.

spect to tlie duties on agricultural imple-
ments, anil I say that tlie government of
Canada ought to be in a position now to
lay before the House information which
would either corroborate or displace the
facts presented by my hon. friend (Mr.
Meighen). So far as agricultural imple-
ments are concerned the proposals sub-
mitted by the government are not along
the line of the facts which my hon. friend
(Mr. Meighen) presented. They deal in
«xact]y the same way with some articles

upon which he admitted he could not base

a strong argument and with other artioln

upon which he made a very strong argm-

ment indeed. Before the end of the ses-

sion the government should bring doWB,
with regard to that particular industry,

information absolutely accurate and defln-

nite with respect to the cost of production,

and having that information it would be

in order for i^arliament to «!.'al with the

question sn'cording to the :ight which
would be shed by t'.at information upon
the \ery import:- .t suDJv'ct which that hon.

gentleman (Mr. M(-if,'hen) brought before

this House. The statements of my hon.

friend (Mr. Meighen) have not up to the

)iresent date been controverted by any
member of the government, .'ind if not con-

troverted 1 think all must admit that they

call for some action by tlie government
and by parliament.

What the West Wants.

Earlier in the session my hon. friend

the Prime .Minister has spoken, and 1

have spoken, of si certain feeling among
the peojile in the western part of Canada

that fiscal conditions in this country at

the present time are not j>er.ei;tly fair to

them. I feel that alter all the question

of trans|)ortation is the ipiestion which,

coupled with that of terminal elevators,

most intimately affects the west. Some
vears ago when 1 was in western Canada

Ii great manv farmers Sjioke to me on mat-

ters directlv" affecting the people of that

]iart of the" country. One big farmer who
sought an interview with me dwelt most

vigorously uimn the needs of the west in

respect tii transportation, and I was very

much impressed by his observations. He
said:

Importance of Transportation.

'There is a good deal of outcry in this

part of the country about the duties on ag-

ricultural imiilements and the duties on

otlier articles, but 1 am not very much
disposed to join in that outcry. We ileep-

thinking men are more concerned witli the

(piestiou of cheap transportation of our

I'oducts than w» are with the question of

ving $25 or i'.in a year on our agricul-

ral implements.' And, so I believe that

le question of transportation is the most

vital question with the peojile of the west.

The government should deal promptly and

effectively with that question, and with

the grievances which have arisen in the

west in that connection, and they would

find tlie jieople of the west disposed to

treat the fiscal question in a broad-minded

and generous sjiirit; nftc:- all, the day will

come when the people of western Canada
will see tall smoke stacks, and great and
important manufacturing industries in all

our western cities.
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The Hudsor Bay Bailway.

The west is very much concerned at the
present time about the building of the
Hudson Bay railway. There in not abso-
lute unanimity of opinion in this country
as to the relief that will be brought to
the people of the west by the construction
of that road. I hope it may brin^' to them
all the relief they expect, but bevond
question, in justice to the west it ought
to be pushed to completion without anv
delay. Further than that, I think the gov-
ernment ought to liave regard to the wishes
of the west as to the operation of that
road. It should not be jilaced under the
absolute and sole contrri of anv one trans-
portation line, but it ouglit to be oper-
ated by means of a commission so as to
give to every one of tlie great railways of
the west equal rights over it. and to* give
to the people of this countrv complete
control of rates. If the govt-rniiient are
prepared to deal with tlie construction of
the Hudson IJ.-.y railway along these lines,
they will find the mpiiihcrs on this side
of the Ifousc prepared to give their pro-
posals a warm support.

Terminal Elevators.

Then, there was the question of ter-
minal elevators wliich the right hon. gen-
tleman found confronting him whoa hn
went west last year. I have spoken of
that already during tliis session. I be-
lieve the government ought to take steps
to operate these terminal elevators, and I
.see no reason why that could not bo done
by a commission. It may be said that
is a great undertakii>g; but is it a greater
or more important undertaking than tlio
establishment of the Kailway Commission
of Canada, with all the enormous powers
devolving upon that body? Suppose we
had a commission to take charge of these
elevators, so that there would be abso-
lutely no question of the grading of the
wheat that went through thorn, and no
injustice done to western producers of
grain, I venture to say that • people
o' eastern Canada would support the gov-
ernment in a proposal of that kind. I ad-
vocated in this House in 1903 the equip-
ment of every one of our great ports in
Cacada as a national port. I believe that
was a wise i)olicy, and I believe it would
be one step along that line for the gove-
ernment to take charge of these terminal
elevators and operate them under such
conditions as would satisfy the farmers
of the west.

Cold Storage and Abattoirs,

''hen, Sir, as to cold storage and refrig-
eration and the establishment of abattoirs

in the west, we on this side of the ITonse
have already stated our position. Consid-
ering that we iiave this great gap of 800
miles of uninhabited country between the
east and west of Canada, I think it is
worth while for the east to make every
reasonable conc^ssi(ln to the west in order
that there may bo no apiiarent divergence
of interest botweoa the o:ist atid the west,
but that east ami west, from tlio Atlantic
to the I'ai-ific, may join to^'other !n the
upbuilding of our great federation.

Take Time for Consideration.

I trust that the Prime Minislor will not
l)ro(rPod hastily with those rociprncity pro-
posals. The iiiuritry has had very' little
time to consider thorn. As far as 1 am
concornod, iriy ooiuioii with ro^.oot to thertl
has, r trust lici- niado t'airlv i loar tn this
llous(< this attcnioon. I think the I'rime
Minister would r|o well to uitlnlraw fhem
from the coiisiiloration of the House at
tho present time, anil jiwait some further
dovolopiiioiits.

Keep Canada for the Canadians.

We have hegiin ;i groat work in this
country. Two ;;roat races whose mother
tongues are 'spoken in thi^ parliament
came into tho inlioritanc(> of this great
country under tho providence of Clod. Our
fathers .'ndured m.-iriy hardships and made
wonilerful sacrifices in planting their
homos in this then western wilderness. In
times of peril both races have poured out
their blood without stint in defence of
their common countrv. In the work of up-
building a strong nation and a great civili-
zation under the Biitisli flag, on the north-
ern half of thi/i continent, they have
laboured side by side with mutual sym-
[•athy and with high purpose. The heav-
iest burdens have been lifted, the great.-^st
obstai'ios have been overcome, the most
didicult iiart of the task has been accom-
plished. I trust that the Canadian people
will not lightly relinquish the task to
which, their energies and the energies of
their fathers have been consei^rateri for so
many years. I trust that the standard
will not bo thrown aside and the retreat
sounded when the battle is more than half
won. The self-denials, the sacrifices, the
jiatriotism, demanded of us tc-day. in order
that this nation mav maintain and carry
out the ideals and the purposes for which
it was called into existence, are as nothing
to those which were required of ov.r fath-
ers who founded this confederation. Loy-
alty to their memory and to the ideals
which they consecrated demands that we
should continue with firm heart and un-
abated hope upon the path on which we
entered nearly fifty years ago.
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